Mobile App

Your business phone,
in the palm of your hand
Mobile workers now have instant access to
their corporate phone extension – anywhere,
anytime, and on any device.

ALL-IN-ONE

CONNECTED

PRIVATE

Place a call, send a chat, share a file
and start a video conference--all from
your mobile device

Your business phone number & extension
extends to your mobile phone, ensuring
you never miss an important call

When you place a call, the mobile
app sends company caller ID info,
never your personal cell number

THE INTERMEDIA UNITE MOBILE APP
This powerful mobile application transforms your phone into
an essential collaboration tool, making teamwork on-the-go
easier than ever. See who is available, send and receive team
chats, place calls and see voicemails —anytime, anywhere.

NEVER MISS IMPORTANT CALLS
Extend your business phone number and extension to your
mobile phone, so you can place and receive calls on-the-go or
even transfer calls from your desktop phone to your mobile
device—seamlessly, without interruption.

EASILY COLLABORATE FROM ANYWHERE
Your full desktop chat history is synchronized with your mobile
device so you can stay connected and continue conversations
no matter where you are.
The Unite Mobile App is available in both Android and
Apple iOS versions. Download it for free in the Google
Play Store or Apple App Store.

ENTERPRISE CALLING FEATURES
Use your mobile phone just like your desktop phone
Search for company contacts, manage multiple calls, place calls on-hold, and transfer
calls with just a tap or two.

Move between your desk and mobile phones with ease
One-touch transfer to your desk phone with the Call Flip feature—without
disconnecting your call.

Easily manage your voicemail
Voicemail with transcription and on-screen voicemail management.

Make sure callers can reach you anywhere, anytime, on any device
Rings your desk and mobile phone simultaneously—no more missed calls

Be more productive with the phone system
Get recommendations for custom calling rules based on your calling patterns, preferences,
time of day, calendar appointments, location, length of call, caller ID, and more.

TEAM CHAT AND MESSAGING
Be more reachable and professional
Send and receive secure chats with team members on-the-go

Keep the conversation going, no matter the device
Mobile chat and desktop chat messages are instantly synchronized, with access to full
contact chat history at any time.

Reach your frequent contacts quickly
Pin favorite contacts to the top of your list.

Lets you know if your contact is free to talk
View free/busy/away statuses of all your contacts

Helps employees to be more efficient
Quickly get answers to questions even if you’re on the phone with another team member

J.D. Power 2017 Certified Assisted Technical Program, developed in conjunction
with TSIA. Based on successful completion of an audit and exceeding a customer
satisfaction benchmark for assisted support operations. For more information,
visit www.jdpower.com or www.tsia.com.
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